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Expressions like biue-haired, low-necked, four-eyed, and doubie-ed&ed are 

adjectival compounds formed by joining together two words, a modifier and a 

noun, and affixing -ed. This construction is interesting for a number of reasons: 

1) It is productive and occurs frequently in speech and writing. 

2) It suggests that there is a binary branching structure in the lexicon. This 

structure forms exocentric compounds to which -ed attaches. Claiming that these 

compounds are formed in the lexicon gives evidence that there is a separate 

morphology component in the grammar and argues against saying that all 

morphology happens in the syntax. 

3) There are semantic constraints on the formation of these compounds. This 

contributes to the semantic analysis of the English lexicon. 

4) These compounds are bracketing paradoxes. The -ed attaches 

phonologically to the second element, but has scope over the entire phrase. The 

semantic bracketing looks like this: [[modifier noun] -ed], while the phonological 

bracketing is: [modifier [noun -ed]). 

An introduction to the compounds 

Adding -ed to a compound X composed of modifier + noun forms an 

adjectival compound which is often predicated of someone (or something) who has 

the property X. For example: a green-eyed person is one who has green eyes; a four

sided figure is one with four sides; and a red-breasted robin has a red breast. 

However, these compounds are not always semantically transparent. Consider the 

following: four-eyed does not refer to someone who has four eyes, but to someone 

who wears glasses; pi~eon-toed does not mean someone who literally has pigeon 

toes, but someone whose toes point inwards, iike a pigeon' s, while sihe walks. 

Some compounds can have both literal and metaphorical readings. Often the 
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literal meaning is used to describe animals, while the metaphorical reading applies 

to humans. For example, yellow-bellied, when applied to an animal simply means 

that it has a yellow belly. When a person is described as yellow-bellied, however, 

slhe is a coward and probably doesn't actually have a yellow belly. Cold-blooded 

behaves similarly. I found two compounds, sticky-fin&ered and red-blooded, which 

can generate both meanings when referring to people. A sticky-fingered, sticky

fingered person might be someone who has just eaten cotton candy and shop-lifted 

a carton of eggs. A red-blooded, red-blooded kid might have sliced open her thumb 

while cutting a piece of apple pie. 

Some important ideas in generative theories 

At this point, I would like to mention some ideas that have been important 

in generative theories. Siegel's Level Ordering Hypothesis extrinsically orders 

affixation and stress rules. The Extended version is: 

Level 1 (Class I affixes) 
Stress rules-
Level IT (class IT affixes) 
Level ITI (compounding) 
Level IV (regular inflection) 
(from Spencer, 81) 

Mascaro proposed the Strict Cyclicity Condition in the mid-70s. The important thing 

for us is that strict cyclicity says that an affix can only see the largest thing it is 

attaching to. In blue-haired, the -ed should only be able to see blue-hair (Spencer, 

108). Now I would like to examine a theory of compounding and show that it is 

insufficient to deal with 'blue-haired' adjectives. 

Lieber's account of compounding 

Lieber (1983) asks what kinds of formal mechanisms are needed within the 

lexicon to account for the formation of compounds. She argues that there is no 
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need for a special rule within the lexicon to rule out impossible compounds. 

Instead, "an independently needed principle of syntax suffices to account for the 

range of possible compounds" (p. 251). Lieber uses the principle that "lexical items 

often have lexical argument structures which must be satisfied when those items 

are inserted into a tree." She argues that this principle, lIinteracting with the basic 

principles of word formation provided by Lieber (1980), will account not only for a 

large range of primary compounds [those in which the second stem is not derived 

from a verb], ... but also for synthetic compounds [compounds with a deverbal 

second stem]"(p. 251). 

Lieber assumes .that "all morphemes, stems, and affixes! alike have lexical 

entries which contain information about their category and subcategorization, ... . , 
tneir semantic representation, argument structures, diacritic specifications, and so 

on" (p. 252). 

According to Lieber, 

Morphemes are inserted into unlabeled binary-branching trees, subject to their 
subcategorization restrictions, and trees are then labeled by means of the following four 
Featllre Pl'1"coiaiioll COIl7.Jelltiolls: 

a. Convention I 
All reatures or a stem morpheme, including category features, percolate to the 
first nonbranching node dominating that morpheme. For example: 

---. ~~-- -\ 
N \ 

ffsta~dardlN izely 

b. Convention iJ 
All features of an affix morpheme, includ ing category features, percolate to the 
first branching node dominating that morpheme. For example: 

c. Cunvention III 
if a branching node fails to obtain features by Convention II, features from the 
next lowest labeled node automatically percolate up to the unlabeled branching 

; Lieber defines an affix as "a morpheme which subcategorizes other morphemes" and a stem as "a 
morpheme that does not subcategorize other morphemes'" (p. 252). 
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1~ 
{counter [attack Iv Iv 

(where counter-lacks a calegury feature) 
d. Convention IV 

If two st~ms are sisters (Le. they from a compound), features from th~ right-hand 
stem percolate up to the branching node dOminating the !;terrIS. (Lieber, pp. 252-3) 

\Vithin this lexical-structural framework, all idiosyncratic information in the 

lexicon is in lexical entries and the principles which determine the combination of 

morphemes have no exceptions. 

Lieber points out that this framework may be too simple in that "it predicts 

that a stem of any lexical category can be inserted into a word free as a sister to a 

stem of any other lexical category to form. a compound which will have the category 

and other properties of the right-hand stem"(p. 254). Since, according to Lieber, 

stems have no subcategorization restrictions, all combinations should be attested. 

In addition, because this framework does not place restrictions on compound 

formation, "all types of compounds should be equally productive"(p. 255). There 

are sixteen possible combinations of stems from the categories N,V,A,P. Of these, 

Lieber claims that some (VP, PA, NP, and AP) never occui'. In addition, some 

combinations, like NN are clearly more productive than others, like V A. In order 

to eliminate this overgeneration of compounds, Lieber proposes that "there is some 

independent constraint upon the lexicon or the grammar as a whole which 

interacts with principles of lexical structure to produce" possible or actual 

compounds (p. 256). 

Lieber points out that 
~ Lieber claims these combinations are impossible, but I have found examples of each of them. VP-

go-between and hangover (with N the resulting category), drive-in and sit-downldinnerJ(A). PA-
under-done. outgoing. NP - garbag~-in and garba&~-out (in ~-maillingo). AP -- dead on. (exampl~s 
courtesy of Dunna Jo Napoli and Virginia Brennan) 
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sl:!vl:!ral cutrenlLht!oril:!~ uf ~yIlLdx ... aliow lite phra~1:! ~lrudurt! LOrnpOIIl:!lIL uf lItt! grdlllJlldr 
LU uvt!rgellt!ntlt! ~eIlLt!lIct!~ iikl:!: 
*Sue hil. 
*'rlll:! elephanl disappl:!arl:!d Lhl:! frog. 
"Tt!u pui iht! "ux. (p. 256) 

In order to rule out these sentences, these theories make use of an independent 

principle that requires that lexical items having argument structures, either 

semantic roles, grammatical relations, or structural positions, have lito be able to 

satisfy those argument structures in any tree into which they are inserted"(p. 257). 

For Lieber, the important thing is that these syntactic theories already make use of 

some sort of argument linking. She proposes letting the lexical structure 

component overgenerate in this same way. 

Key concepts for Lieber's Argument-linking Principle are--

a. Internal argument: ... all obligatory (i.t!. lexically ~pt!cified) argulllellls wilh lhe t!,\Lt!plioll 
uf lhe subject are illll:!fllal... 
b. Semalltic argument: SemanliL argullit!nb art! phrast!~ whidl are lIul ubligalory ur 
iexiLally speLifieu .' They illdude Lucdlive~, Inslrumenlals, M<liU\er phrases, 
Benefactives, Agenlive~, eLc. 
c. Free: A stem is free if it is left unlinked by an argument-taking lexical item. (p. 257) 

She includes verbs and prepositions as argument-taking lexical items and most 

nouns and adjectives as non-argument taking. Lieber states her Argument-linking 

Principle as follows: 

a. In the configuration I k ~;:' I la or I la Is ' ., where <l ranges over all categories,: " 
1-

musl be able lu link all internal arguments. 
b. If a stem I In is free in a compound which also contains an argument-taking stem, «( 

lIIu~ll.Jt.' illll:!rpretable a~ a ~emalltic argument uf Lhe arguml:!llL-taking slem, i.l:!. <IS a 
LULdLivt!, Manner, Agelliivt.', IIl~irurllt.'lIic..d, ur Bt.'lIdddivt.' drgulllt.'lIi. (I-" 2Jo) 

According to Lieber, the Argument-linking Principle interacts with the principles of 

J Her conception of a "semantic argument" seems to have something to do with selecttonal 
rt!~iridiom;. 5umdhing can only be a semanlic argument if it "makes senst!." 50 sWl:!eL can bl:! a semanlic 
drgurllelllufialkueLau~t! ii Lall IIluuify i<llk. GreerlLdri Ilul mouify lalkanu SU il is lIul a pu~siule 
semantic argument. 
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lexical structure. So, according to the Feature Percolation Conventions, the right

hand stem in the compound passes its f~atures on to the compound as a whole, 

providing the lexical category and feature specification, including the argument 

structure. Because the first stem in a compound does nut pass any of its features on, 

if it is an argument-taking stem, it has to satisfy its arguments within the 

compound. So the second stem has to be able to satisfy the argument structure of 

the first stem. Lieber gives drawbrid&e as an example, where bridge satisfies the 

internal argument structure of draw. Tow truck poses a problem for Lieber's theory. 

Tow is an argument-taking stem, but truck does not satisfy its internal argument 

structure. It is an external argument -- the truck isn't towed, it does the towing. 

Lieber argues that her principles account for the formation of primary as well 

as synthetic compounds. She divides primary compounds into four groups based 

on whether or not each stem is argument-taking or non-argument-taking. 

Compounds that have two non-argument-taking stems are very productive in 

English. In addition, these compounds are often open to multiple interpretations. 

For example, as Lieber points out, "squash-bowl could be a bowl for squash, a bowl 

of squash, a bowl made out of squash, a racquet-sport tournament, etc." depending 

on the context {p. 260).4 Lieber accounts for the productivity of these compounds by 

pointing out that since neither stem has an argument structure, "a compound will 

never be ruled out on the grounds that one of its stems cannot satisfy its argument 

structure" (p. 260). The Argument-linking Principle also accounts for the freedom 

we have in interpreting these compounds. Because it does not apply, a stem's 

interpretation will never be limited by its having to be an internal or semantic 

argument to the other stem. 

Compounds in which the first stem is argument-taking are not as abundant 

• Selkirk (1984) also discusses undetermined relationships. 
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nur as' productive as thuse in which buth stems are nun-argument-taking. Once 

again, this is predicted by the Argument-linking Principle. The first stem does not 

pass on its features tu the cumpound as a whule, su it must satisfy its argument 

structure within the compound. These compounds should only be possible if I/(a) 

the P or V which is the first stem [is] able to satisfy its argument structure with the 

second stem, or (b) if the P or V has no internal argument in its argument structure, 

the second stem in the compound is free and must be interpretable as a semantic 

argument" (p. 261). 

Primary compounds in which only the second stem is argument-taking, like 

hand-make and sweet-talk. are also constrained by the Argument-linking Principle. 

The second stem gives its argument structure, as wen as its other features, to the 

whole compound. This argument structure has to be satisfied outside of the 

compound. The first stem is unlinked to the argument structure of the second 

stem. Therefore, according to the Argument-linking Principle, it must be able to be 

interpreted as a semantic argument of the second stem. 

The final gruup uf primary cumpounds are those in which both stems are 

argument-taking. The second stem gives its argument structure to the cumpound 

as a whule. Ii must be satisfied outside the compound. The first stem, however, 

\\fill have to satisfy its argument structure within the compound. Lieber runs intu 

trouble with this group of compounds. The Argument-linking Principle correctly 

predicts that the first stem may not be a P or V \vhich has an internal N or A . 

argument (i.e. : *during-run, "'give-hit). However, it is unclear what is predicted to 

be possible. If the initial P or V stem dues not have an internal N or A argument, it 

is free. Accurding tu the Argument-linking Principle, free stems must be 

interpretable as semantic arguments. This presents a problem because a verb stem 

cannot be a semantic argument, because it can't be an argument at all. Lieber 
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suggests that part (b) of the Argument-linking Principle "holds only if the free stem 

i~ 'uf a categury which can ad a~ all argument; if the free ~tem i~ a verb, nu re~trictiun 

is placed upon it"(p. 265). 

Lieber argue~ that synthetic cumpuund~ ubey the same principles as primary 

compounds. She deals with compounds like "truckdriver (which contain the 

agentive :!rr,suffix), those like child-supporting (which have the progressive, 

adjectival, or gerundive -in g), and those like home-baked {whose last element is a 

passive participle}" (p. 267) . Lieber argues that the lexical entries of these affixes 

contain the category and subcategorization of each am"" as well as its distinctive 
argument structure, if any. The category and subcategorization of each affix cUe crucial 
in determining the sort of structures into which it can be inserted and therdore the way 
in which tlil? ArguiUl?nt-linking PrincipII? will apply. (p.267). 

I will unly di~cus~ her treatment uf synthetic cumpoWld~ u~ing -ed because it might 

louk like this affix is involved in compounds like blue-haired. ; 

Lieber argues that the argument structure uf the pa~~i ve participle is "an 

uperatiun un the argument structure of the verb stem tu which the participle i~ 

related; the operation removes the original external argument (most often the 

Agent) and makes the internal argument the new external argument"(p. 274). 

Lieber giv~~ twu pus~ible ~lrudure~ fur ~ynthelic cumpuunds wilh lh~ regular -eu 
rr· arnx: 

a. 

i 
: 
I 

I 
[[[X] 

.. T 

V ". " \", , ' 

" \ 
" ' 
.. T v_ 

i} 
[picklvlv 

1 

D. 

\ 
\ . 

\ , 
t . 
1 

ed]v 

-. 

I 
[[Xl [[pick]y 

. . 
( 

(p.274) 

" I am certainly not claiming that the passive participle -ed is present in blue-haired. 
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In (a), the -ed attaches to the compound. The verb stem pick gives its category and 

feaiure~, LU the fir~t branching node. This argument structure moves up tu the next 

V nudt! and i~ uperated un by lhe argument ~trudure uf -eu. The internal argument 

uf pick becume~ it::; exienlal argument and ha~ tu be ~ati~fied uubide the cumpuund. 

The first stem, X, remains free, su has to be able tu be interpreted as a semantic 

argument uf pick. TIli~ predicb that foreign-picked and linguist-picked will be well

turnu:!d, while "'ballad-picked will be rejected. 

In (b), the -ed affix attaches to the verb stem, then the participle compounds 

with the first ~lem. TIle argumenl ~trudure uf pid muves up lu the firsl branching 

. , V nude and is uperated on by the argument structure uf -ed. Once again, the 

•• 1 • r.1 1 1 ", I 1 .~., l'r' 1 internal argument Uf [ne vero oecumes HS eXternal argumenL 1 ne mUUlneu 

argumenl ~trudure muves up tu the highest branching V nude, su must be satisfied 

outside the compound. Like in (a), the first stem is free, so has to be a semantic 

argument. So the two structures make the same prediction -- "synthetic compounds 

with this structure should be pussible only if X can be interpreted as a Locative, 

Instrumental, Manner, Agentive, etc., argument. X cannot be interpreted as the 

internal argument uf pid. 

In both (a) and (b), the argument structure of -ed is able to change the 

argument structure of the thing it attaches to. In (a), it should see pick as one unit, 

unable to be further analyzed. Instead, Lieber says that it can look inside the 

compuund pick and alter the argument structure of one of the cumponents . She 

duesn't nute that this should be impossible according to the Strict Cyclicity 

Condition. 

Lieber argues that the -ed that forms verbal passive participles is the same as 

lhe one that fOnTIS adjectival passive participles. She "propuses that the adjectival 
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participle be derived from the verbal by a process of e-affixation"(p. 276). TIus 

uperaliun dues Ilull:hange the predided pussibilities fur synthetil: l:umpounds. The 

highest nude is nuw dominated by A, su the argwnent strudure of the highest V 

nude l:i:ill nut perculale iu the A fluue. IL has tu be satisfieu within lhe compound. 

Because the argument slrudures are thuse uf passi ve parlil:iples l Lhey lal:k inlenlal 

arguments~. So the first stem is still free, "and the predicted adjectival passive 

participle compounds will be [phonologicaUy] identical to the verbal ones" (p. 277). 

Cumpuum.b like ri~hl-iumdeu dren'L synthetic They dre made up of a 

modifier, which can be either a nuun, an dujedive, ur d numeral, + a nuun, +-eu. 

Most of these compounds a:t;'e adjectives. However, there are a few (strong-arm, 

dog-ear) that can be either adjectives or verbs. Lieber would analyze these as cases of 

0-affixatiun, deriving the ddjedive frum the verb. This dues not seem plausible. In 

order for this to work, the se<.;.onu slem vvuulu have lu be a V anu the uerivdliull 
! ...." f'. 

would luuk like this: ... .,~ ....... 
/~ 

..... --) , 
. .,-" ------ \ 

:C\ \ 

\ 
t 

[[[strong] A [[~1' v 00] vlv 1 

01 A 

It seems to me (according to the semantics) that the arm in strong-arm is a Nand 

not a V. If it is to be inlerprded as a V, then strun~-drrned shuuld mean surndhing 

like "having lots of (powerful) weapons". However, neither the V nor the A 

t d l 0" 0 d . 01 l"" 0 If' ., s rung-anne (las anylIllllg lU u "vnn weapuns -- He vero IlledIls lU t:uerce I Wlllle 

Ule aujedive refers tu SUllleUILe whu has wdl-fllusdeu drUls. The ~in dog-ear is 

also all N -- there is ILU verb, 'lu ear' ill Ellglish. If this is su, lhe verbal passive 

participle cannut allal:It lo it. Furthermure, Lieber's prupusal dues llUt ex plain \IV hy 

.; I interpret Lieber as meaning that passive participles lack internal arguments Oil tile slI1jilce. 
Underlyingly, they Ilave only intel11al arguments. 
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the vast majority of these compounds, calUlOt be analyzed a::; verb::;. This suggest::; 

that the -ed in linguist-picked is not the same -ed found in big-eared. 

Now we are ready to look at how these compounds have been analyzed in 

other literature. 

Lexicalization of a syntactic phrase 

Roeper & Siegel (1978) mention these compounds briefly. They argue that 

compuunds like li~hl-headed, bri~ht-eyed, hard-headed, and many-splendored "are 

furmed by adding -ed lu an adjedive+nuun selluence ... This appears iu be d reslrided 

instance in whidl a syntadic phrase is lexicalized. In each case the phrase 

undergoes no transformation! and seems to have an idiomatic quality" (p. 234). 

This analysis is dearly inadequate. Accurding to them, light-head is 

lexicalized amI -ed aliaches tu it. The inlerm.eJiale furm, +li~ht-heaJr is 

ungrammatical. In this analysis, it is a buund cumpuund. Allalyzing bri~ht-eye and 

, d' _1" d . . , 1 11 1 ,. , . nar -neau as auunu CUInpuull s IS expenSIve -- wny snuuIU lle leXicun cunLalIl su 

1 1 f ... In d ,. t· ,1 • _1' t' " , ... T, . Inany unusaOle urmS! a UI lUll, LIUS saUle ~alsu a lacnes (U regUlar 1"\11"\1 

d '"1 1 T"'\ .1 r"0 1 1 1 1 , If' t' .. curnpuun s, llKe uu~-ear. l\.ueper allu ':'legel WUUIU nave LU say 1al SUlneunes LIle 

intermediate furm i::; ungrammalical anJ ::;umetime::; it is fine. 

Rueper and Siegel's ubservatiun abuul the "idiurnali<.: quality" uf these 

.1 1 1 I I 1 11 b r 1 • 1 . • 1 1.,.....1 CUUlPUUllU::; ulay ae uue LU LIle SUlall llUlll er or CUll.lpUUllUS LIley cunsluereu. lne 

unes lhey lllentiull du have all idiumatic lluality, but there dfe plenty that du nul. 

T' 1 J 1 k 1 • 1 1 . f' l'd d 1 . d • 1 ,I rur eXcl1llple, ~reeIl-eye , uar -Il.:nreu, Ie l- lanue , an lun~-arrne . J-\ISU, lne 

idiumatic quaiity of hard-headed comes from the phrase hard head ('She's got a 

hard head.') rather than from the compound construction. 

") heir Idea of "transformation" IS that the first sister of a verb moves to become the first element 
in il verbal compound (e.g.: truck-driver from drivt."S trucks). 
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Paradi.gmatic word formation 

In Morphological Theory, Andrew Spencer looks at these compounds as 

1 I" JJ 1· , ~ 1 i • • . l' _ .. . . l' eXdlllples Ul pdntUlguldlll: wuru IUrllldllUll ll1VUIV1l1g l:Uven tseUldllllC 

(at~gori~~"(p. 417). Thi~ typ~ of word fonnation i~ m~aning driv~n. It d~p~nds on 

the relationships between differenl Hems in the lexicon. Spencer suggests that lithe 

pru(~::;ts ::;huuld be ddined in tennts uf d udwurk uf rddLiuIltshipts, tsudl thdL, if d 

language has an emply place dt some point in the network, that place will 

(normally) b~ fill~d"(p. 417). Tills would c~rtainly accuunt for th~ productiv~n~ss of 

tlletse curnpuumb. 

Spencer suggests that these compounds are "formed by affixing -ed to a phrase 

consisting of modifier+noufl, in which the Hi.odifier will typically be a qualitative 

l ' • • I J • 1 • 1 1 • 1 1 • fl l ' 1 ' .; 1 aUlecllve or numeral, anu In Willen lne nuun 1::; d DUUY pan LlUn~-nalreu, ~ 

blood~dl or 'cluthing part'[scoop~necked)"(p. 417). He note~ that compuunds like 

flal-bottomed and double-edged do"not fit this cryptotype and suggests that either 

Ule cryptulype is more abstract or thatlhere is anolher cryptotype something lik.e 

'"exlerndl attribute uf geumdrical figure' [ur} 'indliendble pu~~e~siun"'(p. 417). 

Spencer gives it good account of all of the dala he considers, but there Me other 

compounds, lik.e many-splendored, open-ended, itfld fifLe-~faiIi.ed that suggest that 

tseverdl uUler lTVplulvpes an~ llel:eS~drV ur that there is another way lo describe the 
"" "".,I .,/ 

semantic constrainls on the fonnalion of these l:UlllPUUlU.b . . 
SpeJll:er dbu points out that, as in lily-livered and curly-headed, lhe 

nonexistence of a phrasal counterpart does noL guaranlee that a compound l:dll'l ue 

formed in this way. If th~ phra~e du~s not exi~t, "th~ ~ource mu~t b~ (perceived a~) a 

lexicalized phra~e" (p. 417). Spencer i~ ~ugge~ting that lily iiver i~ one lexical item 

that is not produced by any morphological process. However, for it to be a 
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lexicalized. phrase, it would have to have been morphologically produced at some 

point in U-Ie history of English. Furlhermore, l.ily-liver seel'ns analyzable to us, 

unlike the lexicaliL.ed cupboard. "Ve ~ee UUilL lily dILU liver in lily-liver, while we 

see only cupboard in the second exarnple. 

Support for meaning uriven woru fo£maiion 

ivldl:kenzie dnu Mel\.uk (1984) imliredly pruvide ~uppurt fur ~ugge~iing thdt 

the fonnatioLl of these compoullu~ is lILedluIL1:) urive1L. They drgue thdt the rule~ [uc 

the furUldtiull uf L:UlIstrudions like Exxon-ow ned and Italian-born are highly 

sensitive to .semantic reatures. They begin by looking at Adjective/Noun + Past 

Pdrliciple cunslructions and dividing them into "two major semanlically rnolivaled 

subtypes ... : lhose lli. which the semantic rdation betweelL the tt:ni.l~ III Ullt: vf 

I I 1 '1 1 '.' 11 .' ", I """"" dgellCY ,dllU l Luse WHere 1l 1::; lUCdLlUIl \p. '7L). 

They coaduJe that consi.I'udivns in i.he 'agellcy' subtype Me II , , • 11 (" :::.y LLldL:LlCcHI Y Icee 

bilexe1Hic phrases of the form NOU!I + Past Partic.iple, where the Noun denotes any 

dgent-iike entity (with the exclusiun of individual beings) and where the Past 

PdrtiL:iple uellute~ dll ddiull umtairung one of the follvwll1g sernantil: cornponents: 

... 'create' / 'maintain'; 'support'; 'permit'; and 'control'" (103). Tne other type or 

L:uIlstrudiun, involving lhe notion of 'location', consists of compound adjectives 

"of the lype Noun ;- Adjective, where lhe Noun component denotes a location, 

such that llie [ad that the petSOfl Ot entily li-I question ... is bOfIl, based, or educated at 

that location is v[ particular importance ill pceuidill1:) ~ulILdhiLlg dUUUi. liLdl per~ULl 

or entity"(103). 

Their analysis vf lhese construdions makes use of specific semanlic fedtuce~. 

So the formalion of cOfnpounds like long-haired and six-flilgered is not alone in 

being meaning driven. 

..,., 
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Cuntpuunding in Lev~l 1 tviorphulugy 

Anlhony Davis claims lhal there are both semafllic and morphological 

cOIlstraints on lhese compounds. The semantic cOflslrainb h~ ~u~~~~b ctr~ that ih~ 

head nouns are prototypically body parts (but may also be "abstract human qualities 

and objects that can be viewed metaphorically as parts of budies" p. 312) and that the 

modifiers are lirniled lo numerals and "fnore or less permanent or inherent 

prup~rti~s"(p. 312) uf th~ h~au, allhuu~h ther~ are ~everal exceptiuns, such as crusty-

eyed and wid~-eyed. Davis includes "slruclw'es" iliHong his categories that are 

:,ornehow analogous to the body. This dHows hilli. tu account for such cOlnpuunus 

as multi-colored, steel-hulled, six-sided, and marble-floored. He predicts thdl the 

farther from the prototypical case (with the head noun a budy part) a cumpuund is, 

the less acceptable it will be, "so ... \;v hite-shitled sounds more natural lhan Swiss-

watched" (p. 315). 

The morphological constrainl8 Davis idenlifies have Lo do wiLh when Lhis 

LUfnpoundin~ occurs. He claims lhal: 

ii. Double-barreled adjective formation is i1 lexical level process. 
b. The compound form in the course of this process is morphologically 

dependent, and it is this compound, not only the head noun, which combines with the -
t' d suffix. 

Co The compounding involved in double-barreled adjective formation t,ikes 
place at level 1 of morphology. (p.313) 

Davis gives lwo arguments Lhal lhe formation of these adjectives is it lexical, 

nut a phrasal, process: 1) these cumpounds are "uniformly assigned modifier 

(lefthand) stress"(p. 316)" ; and 2) nothing can corne between the elements of the 

LumpuUllut;. ""Bright as lhe sky-eyed doesn't work. However, his second argument 

• 11 1 . I '.' 1 t 1 1 • ~ 1 1,.-," 1 ;""""I" 

IS actuauy ll.e con~lralrll agalIl.Sl ng l.-OtaIl.Culllg. f-\l~~t;anUra uluq;l allU ulU~~pp~ 

o DaVIS notes exceptions, such as doubie-barreied and sm&ie-minded, but offers no explanatIOn. 
Other exceptions are four-Ie~&ed and multi-hued. Perhaps these are affected by the Rhythm Rule. 
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Longobardi (1991) argue that the pre-head complement of an ~1> can't be expanded 

to the righl of its head, so we gel 'very beautiful girl' but not *'beautiful to look al 

So, compounding either comes befoI'e the -ed is attached or after. By sayil-lg 

that cOlnpounding happens before -ed affixalion, Davis can explain the uniformity 

of stress assigmnent. Stress is assigned to the first element before -ed atlilches. -Ed is 

stress neutral so Ule siress should stay on the firsi elernent unless it is affect~d by 

phrasal slress later. 

This ordering also predicts the absence of compowlds like warmly-blooded--

IBllooded is pres~mably an adjective which we would expeci to take an cldverbiill 
modifier if the second alternative [compounding clfter -ed affixcltionl were correct. The 
tem1 warmly-blooded could only mean something like 'blooded in a wami fashion'(p . 
.., 1.." 
J 11 ). 

In addition, some of these compowl.ds, like pot-bellied are dearly derived from 

previou~ly exi~ting t:ompounds (in this example, pot-beliy). If these compound~ ar~ 

formed in the. same way the others are, then illooks like compounding is followed 

by affixation. 

Davis argues that claiming the compounding occurs during levelland not 

level 2 correclly rules oul wood-flooringed and lopheavy-beamed, while allowing 

examples like left-handedness and single-mindedly , w here the level 2 affixes ~ 

dnu ~ ot:Lur outside the -ed. J!l Act:ording to Davis, topheavy would be formed in 

level 2 morphology. Saying that the formation of 'double-barrel adiedi ves' ocCur's 

before this type of compounding prevenLs compounds like iopheavy (tom 

participating. 

Now Davis must prevent compounding from applying repeatedly. He daims 

{; Aiso, see Wilhams (1982). 

'0 Aducllly, we don't have to worry dbout ruling out wood-{1oorin&ed because the sequence -in&ed 
never occu rs. 
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that the re~;uit of compounding b a morphologically dependent compound. II This 

means thal "this compounding process cit.rulOl be iteraled, because lhe 

nwrphologically dependent output may {lot serve as one of the inputs, which are 

• r' 11 t' d t" I "1 .... \ l ." t t f r • t' t ' t' t ., Spf:>ClIlcallY nu uepen en \p. "10). yve S ar u I WI n wu wuras na can Slana 

aione (green and eye). Tney undergo this compounding process and are now 

dependenl (we never get green-eye withuut the -ed). Green-eye can't be input fur 

this process because it is dependenl. Only elernents that are not Inorphologically 

dependenllnay be inpul. So we don't fifld forms llke *green-eye-headed . 

.. 1 • , . tV Y ftnal),sls 

Semantic constraints 

These compounds dearly have semanlic cOlbtraints, as Speflcer and Davis 

have f1oled. These conslrainls are very hard lo describe. Spencer'::, semcmlic 

categories seem helpful al first, but there are so many compounds that don't fit into 

lhe categories lie suggests, yel dUll'l seerfl to warranllheir own category eilllt~r. For 

example, whal kind of category could fine-&railled be a part of? Davis' idea of a 

protoly pical noun feels betler. 

The modifiers also dearly have some sod of sem.antic constraint. Davis 

poinls oul that they ate onefl "quantifiers, or refer Lo persistenl or dispositional 

qualities uf the head nuun" (p. 315). Exceptiuns cume tu mind readily, but I can't 

lhillk of a beller descriplion of the constraint. 

1.U' • h ... n nat appens! 

;; "jAj morphologlc<llly dependent constItuent j!sj essentIally a derIved root(p. 317). It IS unitke 
other roots in that it is derived and that is has prosodic structure. Davis isn't entirely clear on this, but 
I gather that morphologically dependent constituents can't appear 011 their own. 
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These compounds look phrasal. Almosl everyone has a phrasal cowilerpart 

\t!.g. bruwn-hair~u. bruwn haiL) This sugg~sb that murphulugy has acc~ss tu the 

syntax and can pluck pl-u'ases out, join them together, and add -ed. However, there 

are many problems wilh lhis analysis. Il violales the Extended Level Ordering 

Hypothesis, which claims thal derivational things happen before syntax. In 

addition, if we say lhis, there is no way to accounl for the appearance of bound 

murph~mes like lup (where lup is an adjective), as in lup-~ared and and muiti-. as 

in fnulli-coloted. Synlax doesn'l have access to bound rools. 

Davis has to say thal lhis type of compounding is different from ally oUter in 

that it occurs ifl level I, ralher than level 2 morphology, and that it produces 

dependent forrns. I am suggest.illg that it is sOinelhiflg el::;~ d.llugelh~r. Tll~::;t! ctr~ 

nol ordinary compounds. They don'l involve concatenalion, but the joining 

tu~elher of two heads -- both cOllstituenls must be heads, and there can only be tvvo 

uf tit~l1l. By pu::;itillg a uillary branching structure in the lexicon, we can handle 

everylhing Davis accounts for and more. 

Thefe is liolhing sLrange about c1ailning thal biuariness is a dri ving force in 

rnorphology. Some linguists, controversially, claim thai. it is also a citi v illg force in 

buth syntax l1 and phunulugy (s~e Libennan and Prince, 1977). A binary branching 

versiun uf X-Bar Theury has t!ven been suggested (see Kayn~, 1984). I am claiming 

that there is something like this X-Bar Theory al work in the morphology. 

11tis binary branching strudure is parallel to basic branching in the sy ntitx. 

One elem~nt uf th~ cumpound is a functional cat~gury (N, A, V, or P) whil~ the 

oUter is lhe head uf its cOlnpielnenl. \¥e would exped to £illd compounds of the 

forms " : 

;"see Kayne (1984) for support and Carrier and Randall (1992) for 
opposition. 

'I w-here X is a head of an appropriate complement type 
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X N 

\ /\ 
V X 

and 

and we do: white-hairfedl, pickpocket, and in alL Notice that sometimes the node is 

labeled N (when noun-noun compounding has occurred, as in do~-ear) and other 

times has no label, and, instead must have -ed which is the head of the newly 

fOI'll"led WOI'd. This lype of compounding, unlike regular compounding, does not 

assign heads. 

The first element of compounds like white-haired does not have to be 

munomurphemit:. The derivatiunal affixes, -ish (bluish-haired), -en (wuuden-

fluured),:x:.. (wooly-headed), aud the inflectional affixes, comparative ~ (blacker

hearted. ~reener-exeu), aud -est (foulest-muuthed) may all attach Lo the 

complement. This is a problem. Considering these data, it looks like compounding 

should follow level 2 morphology. Foulest is formed in level 2, but my analysis 

suggests that foulesl-mouthed is fOri1lt:u udule level 1. Once foul has gone past the 

point where it could have taken part in the compounding regulated by a binary 

branching structure, it shouldn't be able to go back. 

The second element, the noun, must be in its base form. No affixes mav 

attach to it before -ed. It looks like this -ed cares what is next to it. It can onlv follow - - , 

monomorphemic nouns. So it Call attach to regular NN compounds like dog-ear 

db "vell itS to compounds fonned uy WdY Ul this binary branching structure in the 

lexicon like cold-blood. 

Bracketing paradoxes 

TIlere are two choices of what the -ed attaches to in blue-eyed. It can either 

attach to eye or to the compound, blue-eye. According to the first analysis, the 
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process would look like this: 

.--, 
/' /~' 

A :i\ 
[biue [eye -edjj 

The -ed does look at eye and requires that it be monomorphemic. In order' not to 

• l' ." - . • . - •• o . - ••• _." .. .. . . 1. .•• ... • . VIolate U-le ;:,itlci LyCl!Cliy Loru.Ht101l, we wouid. nave to say tflal nus IS now it 

happens. However, n-us contradicts the meafufLg of the compoufLd. A blue-eyed 

persofL has blue eyes, bUL this al-laiysis inakes it seem ilke the manner in which she 

is eyed is blue. 

If we say that the -ed attaches to the COlllpound blue-eye, iius IS wi.lai li wOuiU 

look like: . , 

;\ ~ I 

[[blu~ ~y~J -~dJ 

i nis feflects the semaniics, but there is dl10ihel' pl'oblellL The -eu lS now able to 

s~e inside the cumpuund. It selects the right element, nut the whule cumpuund. ·~ 

According to the Strict Cyclicity Condition, it should onl.y be able to see blue-eye. 

One p-ossible way oui of this is to allow both sttuclures bv it tule thai raises -ed in the 
J J--

s~maniil: l:UrnpUIl~Ill uf ih~ grafIlmar. Ie 

So here is how the compound, sin&le-mindedly is formed. Sin&le and mind 

are sitting around in the lexicon. They fit into the binary branching structure, 

which calis 101 it modifier followed by a noun, to form single-mind. The 

Jefivational suffix -eJ sees thai Inind is a Inonoinolphelnic flOUlt alta anaches iU Ii 

.. The same -ed in blue-eyed is found in ·the cloaked man' {meaning the man wearing the cioak). 
r"~otjce that lth€ tioU5€ica man! is fiii':, but Jt: th€ trous€rs€d mitir' dOcsir't ","ork. Oii~€ again, this -cd 
iiiust be next to uninfiectcd rOOiS 

.~ r~5Hsi-.;y (1 985) argued sOiiiHhing similar for :n.in unhappier. Morphoiogiciiiiy, :£Lean oniy 
attach to happy, but s~manticaiiy, it has scop.: O,it-, unhappy. 
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to form th~ adjectival compound, single-minded. The whole thing then moves 

inlo level II morpho-phonology, where kattaches to it, fonning single-mindedl)'. 

ivlore about this -ed 

This -ed is a derivational affix. It provides a head for exocentrk compound.s 

like blue-eye, turning them into adjectival compounds. Some of these compounds, 

like dog-eared and strong-armed, may be either adjectives 01' verbs: 

Adjectives 

'The dog-eared page fell out of the book.' 

'The strong-armed wornan 1.ifted the box easily.' 

Verbs 

'She dog-eared the page.' 

'She strong-armed him into coming along.' 

. , 

Pedlaps lhe verbal compounds are formed by analogy with verbal and adiectival 

pa~sive participles. Or, more likely, it could just be backfonnatioH. 

Thi~ -ed ha~ the ~ame .allomorph~ a~ pa~t ten~e -ed except foHowing / v / and 

/ g/. "Vhen it follow~ / d/ and / t/, it shows up as ildi, a~ in barrel-chested. 

Foiiowing /k/, / pi, and lsi, it surface~ a~ / tf, as in hunch-backed. Everywhere else, 

except for / v / and / g/, -ed ~how~ up a~ / d/. Looking at the pa~t tense -ed a~ a 

model, we would expect it to ~how up as I dl after / g/, as in 'The dog wagged its tail.' 

However, we finO. four-le~~eo. (h::glo.). This luuks like it is ju~l all io.iusynnasy 

because we also find peg-legged (hogd). Past tensed -ed shows up as I d/ following j v j 

('She lived to a ripe old age.'). But our spedal'cumpound -ed' surfaces as /Id/ e.g., 

beloved. I suspect that historical factors the grammar no longer has access to today 

are at play here. 
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Conclusion 

Compounds like blue-eyed suggest that there is a binary branching structure 

in the lexicon. This structure picks out heads and their complements and forms 

exocentric compounds. So it [onus the cotnpound blue-eye, which is neither a kifld 

of blue nor a kind o[ eye. The derivational suffix -ed that attaches to this cOiTlpound 

to form the adjective, blue-eyed, may only follow monoillorphemic nouns. It is not 

the SaJ.lle -ed fOUl1d in half-baked. 
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